Leveraging Quality Improvement Science to Reduce C. difficile Infections in a Community Hospital.
The most common infection acquired in US hospitals is Clostridium difficile, which can lead to protracted diarrhea, severe abdominal cramping, and infectious colitis and an attributable mortality of 6.5%. The mortality associated with C. difficile is of major clinical importance. The best strategy to prevent such infections is an open question. A multiyear quality improvement initiative was performed in our community hospital to determine where hospitals should focus their resources to achieve sustainable reductions in hospital-acquired C. difficile infection (CDI). Quality improvement methodology was used to evaluate the impact of sequential interventions in environmental cleaning, infection prevention, and antibiotic stewardship over time. After four years, hospital-acquired CDI declined 55.5%, from 12.2 to 5.4 cases/10,000 patient-days (Poisson rate test, p = 0.002). High-risk antibiotic use declined 88.1%, from 63.7 to 7.6 days on treatment/1,000 patient-days (Student's t-test, p < 0.001). The highest-impact intervention was stewardship on diagnostics and high-risk antibiotics using home-grown decision support tools. Translating scientific evidence into clinical practice using quality improvement methods led to sustained reductions in C. difficile transmission and identified high-risk antibiotics and diagnostics as key leverage points.